
 

Wedding Photography Pricing 
8-hour packages include the following at $2100 

 
1. 8 hours of  continuous, full-format wedding day coverage  

a. You may add or subtract hours to your wedding day coverage 
b. All of your edited, high-resolution images on a USB with printing and posting rights 

2. Color and/or Black & White images (upon request) 
3. Receipt of pictures between 1-4 weeks (depending on the time of the year 😊) 
4. Photographer’s image release for freedom to print or post on social media 
5. One “ninja” photographer; i.e. discreet, yet capturing all angles while keeping the day’s schedule 

painless and fluid. Trained in traditional and flattering poses, and candid (photojournalism) 
photography. You will look your best!  

6. Professional on-location portrait lighting and reception lighting 
7. Location scouting and photographer’s setlist 
8. Timeline for ideal photography coverage 
9. Base four-page shotlist, of which you may add and subtract key shots 
10. Private viewing gallery with ordering options for your family and friends  (upon request) 
11. Travel within 1 hour of southwest Durham (Worldwide travel available) 

 

À la carte 
● Add a second photographer for 8 hours ($500) 
● Add two additional hours of coverage ($500) 
● Add an additional shoot (engagement, bridals, boudoir) ($300/shoot) 
● Add a night shoot separate from wedding day ($400) 

 
❖ Add a second wedding-day photographer (interested, but undecided? Let’s chat pros and 

cons of a second photographer!)  
❖ Engagements, Bridals, Boudoirs and Trash the dress shoots include up to 3 hours of 

wardrobe/location changes and all of your fully edited images. 
❖ I have a portable studio that can be set up in the comfort of your own home (boudoir, glamour 

bridals, etc.) 
❖ My style is a very natural skin-smoothening, teeth whitening, eye-brightening edit. If you have 

something else in mind, please let me know!  
❖ I will recommend the high-end printers that I use. If you can’t be bothered, I will happily order 

prints and design photo books. 
❖ Packages may be flexible based on budgets, time of year and location and are subject to change. 

 

 


